
Issue 02 - April 2014!!
• Annual Swimming Gala - 
read a full report on page 2 !

• Student News - Talented 
all rounder Ben Pond !

• K e n t S w i m m i n g 
Championships - read how 
CCGS students faired at the 
event on page 3 !

• Kent Secondary Schools’ 
C r o s s C o u n t r y 
Championships - students 
in the medals !

• All the very latest from 
the Hockey teams !

• Thanet Schools Netball 
Tournament - students from 
across years represent 
C C G S a t a n n u a l 
competition. !!
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S p o r t s  N e w s
Chatham & Clarendon Grammar School

For all the very latest news log on to ccgrammarschool.co.uk

Staff vs Students Hockey !
On a warm Spring afternoon the staff dusted off their kit in 
preparation for their match against the strongest first team in a 
number of years. The match was played at a good intensity and 
saw a number of opportunities at either end go past the posts or 
saved by the senior keepers. The staff took the moral high ground 
and allowed the students a 3-1 victory, their first in five years. The 
real winners however were the charities helped by the £90+ 
raised through cake sales and a score cast completed during the 
game. Well done to all involved, it was an excellent and fitting 
ending to what has been a very successful Hockey season for 
CCGS.
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Chatham & Clarendon Grammar School Swimming Gala 2014 

The number of competitors along with the quality was very pleasing with nearly 200 

swimmers involved on the day. Form Sports Captains worked tirelessly organising their 

squads and tactics ahead of the much anticipated Gala. This event is always a good 

occasion and gives the swimmers an opportunity to show how good they really are. With 

some nationally good swimmers competing we were not disappointed with six old records 

broken, most notably seniors Benjamin Pond and Kyriacos Papa-Adams breaking the 50m 

freestyle and 50m breaststroke respectively. Year 8 students Abbie Robinson swam the 25m 

butterfly in 15.25, which is the fastest butterfly time for any female competitor whilst Zack 

Martins-Rothman, also of Year 8, swam the same event in 14.44 which will take some 

beating in years to come, showing the class wasn’t just with the seniors. 

The relays were a real spectacle, Rothschild-Pearce Year 10 Boys equalling the record in 

the medley relay (1.16) set back in 2009 whilst Thomas-Sharman Senior Boys won their 

freestyle relay at a record breaking 55.40 seconds. Year 7 Girls from Mann-Somerville 

showed one of the strongest female relay squads finishing the freestyle in 1.06.97, again, 

another school record!  

The overall results were close which was a fair reflection of another excellent Gala. Thank 

you to all the competitors who make the event so successful. 

Final results 

1st RP - 713 

2nd MS - 693 

3rd TS - 651 

4th KH - 524 

Ben Pond !
Ben travelled to Bath to compete in the 1st of 
3 British Rankings competitions. He was only 
able to compete in 4 of the disciplines as he 
does not have a high enough riding 
certificate to compete in the ride. However, 
the idea of the competition for Ben was to get 
noticed by the GB performance team and get 
his foot in the door. After 4 disciplines Ben 
finished in 9th place. He finished 1st in the 
swim beating the athlete ranked 4th in the 
world for Pentathlon who currently holds the 
world record for the swim. This was a 
fantastic result for Ben. He has subsequently 
had a conditional offer from Bath University 
on the performance degree course at Bath 
which is for elite athletes.  !
Ben has also been selected to represent 
Great Britain at an International competition 
held in Birmingham. This competition and 
another will determine the selections for the 
European and World Championships later on 
in the year.



Chatham & Clarendon Grammar School – Kent Swimming Championships !
The Kent School Swimming Championships took place at Medway Park, Gillingham, over two 
weekends in January and we put in a solid performance even if we have far fewer swimmers than in 
the past. Bravery comes in many forms and those who swim against bigger and more experienced 
swimmers, as they did in the junior (Years 7 to 9) category, deserve every credit. Likewise, those 
who swim well, when expected, also deserve praise. Above all, our small teams did the school 
proud. !
Saturday January 11th 2014 !
In the Junior Girls events, both Chloe Parkinson and Sammy Allen got into the finals for the 200IM 
and Abbie Robinson also made the 100m Butterfly final. In the 100m Breaststroke, Sammy Allen 
came 9th and Georgia Packer 25th. There were 50 girls listed in this event. In the 100m Freestyle 
Amber Butler came 9th and Robyn Johnson (Year 7) 26th. There were 55 listed in the event. In the 
100m Backstroke Chloe Parkinson came 7th with Louise Adams coming 28th.  !
The relays did well with the Junior Girls Freestyle relay team coming 4th and the Junior Girls Medley 
relay team 6th. There were some very strong relay teams again largely made up of older girls.  !
In the evening Charlie Pittock came 16th in the Intermediate Boys 100m Freestyle and Chelsea 
Jarman made the finals coming 4th overall in the Senior Girls 100m Breaststroke. !
“All in all”, poolside manager, Mrs Ren Johnson, said “the team had a great time. They all swam 
really well and were a credit to the school.”  !
Squad: Junior Girls - Amber Butler, Sammy Allen, Georgia Packer, Robyn Johnson, Chloe Parkinson, 
Louise Adams. Intermediate Boys: Charlie Pittock - Senior Girls: Chelsea Jarman  !
Saturday 24th January 2014 !
As expected, CCGS Swim Team captain, Ben Pond, who is training with the GB Pentathlon 
development squad, achieved great success. In the afternoon session, despite slipping at the start 
he won the 100m Senior Boys freestyle with comfort, by one and a half seconds. He followed this up 
at the end of the day with a storming and, for him, unexpected victory in the 100m Senior Boys 
backstroke, winning by 2 clear seconds. It was a tremendous performance and due reward for his 
commitment in organising the team and for his mum, Liz, who was poolside manager on the day, and 
did a great job motivating our teams of junior boys in particular.  !
In the evening, Abbie Piper came 7th in the Intermediate Girls 100m Breaststroke, against girls a year 
older, and would have made the final but for the sake of a tenth of a second. In doing so she 
epitomised the spirit of the team which faced great odds against more experienced and older 
students in most events. Kristyana Papa-Adams also did well coming 13th in the Intermediate Girls 
100m Freestyle. !
Throughout a very long day, Zack Martins-Rothman, Oscar Keyworth and Joel Hames did well, but 
all of those who took part deserve credit for supporting the school and trying their hardest. !
Having sat through 7 hours of the gala for sessions 3 and 4, I know how tiring it was for all those 
involved and successes and failures were treated with maturity by all those involved who were, once 
again, a credit to CCGS. A big thank you must go out to all the parents involved. !
Squad: Junior Boys – Oscar Keyworth, Zack Martins-Rothman, Joel Hames, Josh Walton, Callum 
Musslewhite. Intermediate Girls: Abbie Piper, Kristyana Papa-Adams. Senior Boys: Ben Pond !
This is a worthwhile event and CCGS has a great tradition of competing and winning thanks to teams 
made up of local swimmers who are keen members of local Swim Clubs. It is hoped we can return 
next year with even stronger chances of success. The commitment and enthusiasm of our younger 
swimmers suggests this is possible. 3



Cross Country Star 

After a year of huge success last year, Alasdair Kinloch has 
continued to improve despite moving up an age category. Ali, 
in Year 10, now competes in the U16 event which means 
tougher competition from students in both his own year and 
the year above. Despite this, two key races recently both went 
his way. In the Kent Schools Cross Country Ali finished 1st 
which gives him the opportunity to once again represent 
England should be do well in the next round of the 
competition. A week later Ali competed in the South of 
England Championships with his club which he won both the 
individual and team events. Please congratulate Ali on his 
success and we wish him the best of luck for the remainder of 
this season. 

Kent Secondary Schools’ Cross Country Championships 

There were medals of all colours and a host of impressive performances from Thanet’s entrants at the Kent 
Secondary Schools’ Cross Country Championships on Saturday 18th January 2014.  Despite a minor alteration to 
the published course, following the previous day’s safety inspection, most competitors still reported underfoot 
conditions at Wilmington to be the worst they had encountered this wet winter.  No surprise then perhaps that the 
swimmers were out in force. 

Beth Williams took silver in the Year 7 Girls race, leading Thanet’s girls to a well-deserved team bronze.  Sommer 
Ansley, chasing Williams all the way, and Cameron Macrae both finished fourth in their respective Year 7 races, 
just missing out on the medals. 

Ben Pond, Kent’s 2012 Young Sports Star of the Year, took part in the Senior Boys’ race on a rare day off from his 
Modern Pentathlon schedule.   

Alasdair Kinloch, a consistent winner since Year 3, when taking the 2007 Thanet Primary Schools’ title for Upton, 
won the Intermediate Boys’ contest, following up his victory over Hythe’s shorter course two weeks earlier in the 
Main Kent Championships. 

Full Thanet Results: !
2560m Year 7 Girls: Beth Williams 2nd (11:00), Sommer Ansley 4th (11:04), Rebecca Hales 16th (11:49), Amy Piper 
34th (12:23), Ellie Rush 51st (13:00), Georgia Silk 76th (13:53), Alana Fisher 88th (14:41). !
3000m Year 7 Boys: Cameron Macrae 4th (12:22), Hughie Coleman 23rd (13:15), Lewis Wain 39th (13:40), William 
Jennings 63rd (14:15), Thomas Mount 98th (15:07), Joseph Hunt 103rd (15:09), Sam Cooper 106th (15:13). !
3000m Junior Girls (Y8 & 9): Esther Laffey 28th (13:52), Ailsa Macrae 31st (13:57), Laura Parrish 32nd (14:03), 
Bea Lever 43rd (14:31), Kealy Goldsmith 52nd (15:01), Katie Burton 59th (15:20). !
3800m Junior Boys (Y8 & Y9): Billy Harrop 11th (14:59), Josh Richards 25th (15:33), Frank Webster 90th (17:17), 
Alex Kavanagh DNF. !
5860m Intermediate Boys (Y10 & Y11): Alasdair Kinloch 1st (20:46), Jordan Butler 24th (24:28), Alfie Grafton 48th 
(26:00).  !
3800m Intermediate Girls (Y10 & Y11): Abigail Piper 53rd (23:50). !
7040m Senior Boys (Y12 & Y13): Ben Pond 31st (29:15). 
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U13 Dodgeball 

In the first event of the New Year Chatham & Clarendon Grammar School 

competed in a Thanet Schools Dodgeball tournament. Students were split into two 

teams where they competed in separate leagues. The A team won every match 

convincingly and finished top of their group whilst the B team finished 5th winning 

two games, drawing one and losing three. A final pursued with the winners of each 

league and Chatham & Clarendon were unfortunately turned over by strong 

opposition. Well done to all students who represented the school exceptionally 

well.  

Georgia Silk 

Georgia Silk (7RPG) took part in the South-

East Region British Youth Championships 

Qualifiers in Epsom. 

The aim of this competition is to select 

fencers to represent the South-East in the 

National British Youth Championships to be 

held at the English Institute of Sport – 

Sheffield in May.   

We are delighted to report that Georgia not 

only qualified for the National BYCs but also 

won all of her fencing bouts on the day to 

win the Gold Medal. 

Congratulations to Georgia on this fantastic 

achievement and we wish her every success 

in the National British Youth Championships. 
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CCGS HOSTS FUTURE HOCKEY STARS !
Quicksticks is the slightly safer alternative to hockey, set up to encourage an introductory route into the 
sport. This qualifier for the Kent School Games to be held later in the year was a fantastic event. 90 
Primary students were given a warm up and coaching from CCGS 1st XI players including the excellent, 
Head Student, Alex Kirkpatrick and England Under 21 star, Isaac O’Connor. There followed a rotation of 
fixture after fixture in the year 3/4 and 5/6 categories.  !
The Year 3/4 event was contested between Upton and Northdown. Both schools brought `A` and `B` 
squads. Upton ‘A’ and Northdown ‘A` both won their first two games comfortably. Northdown’s goal 
difference was superior so as they came into the last few minutes of the final game at 1-1 it seemed they 
would go through. Unfortunately for them they conceded a late goal to an ecstatic Upton side, who held on 
to be Thanet’s representatives at the KSG finals in June. Dave Walker was very pleased with his side. 
“They deserved their success after being so committed. Well done to Northdown for being so competitive 
and giving us a hard match. We are all very pleased with this result and look forward to the Kent School 
Games where we have done well in the past.” !
With 9 teams in the Year 5/6 event it was necessary to split them into two groups. The winners of these 
went straight into the final. The group stages were tremendous. In group A it became clear that two teams 
were dominant. St Peter’s played flowing hockey and saw off St Nicholas ‘C’, Upton ‘B’ and Northdown with 
relative comfort, scoring 9 goals in the process. In the final match they came up against a rampant St 
Nicholas ‘A’, including some players from Canterbury Hockey Club. It was this experience that told and put 
the village side into the final after a comprehensive 4-0 win.  !
Group B was a much tighter affair. Upton ‘A’ just scraped through their first two games with 3-2 and 1-0 
wins over Palm Bay and Upton ‘C’ respectively. St Nicholas ‘B’ came into the final match after a 6-3 win, 
following an earlier 2-1 victory. They would have been confident of victory, but a Harry Carter-inspired 
Upton side won easily in the end, 3-1. The final was dominated by St Nicholas ‘A’. Despite Upton ‘A’’s 
efforts, the villagers scored regularly to ensure victory and a place in the Kent School Games finals. !
Isaac O’Connor presented the certificates and was very excited for the prospects of hockey in Thanet. He 
addressed the players praising them all on their efforts. “It was great to see so many enthusiastic hockey 
players today. The level of skill and commitment was excellent considering the age and lack of experience. 
The future of hockey is bright and we will certainly aim to invite players back for another event like this in 
the Summer”.

Just a tweet from the recent 4 nations tournament Isaac went 
to. !
@UlsterHockey: 64 mins - England grab their seventh with #17 
Isaac O'Connor striking high into the Scottish goal to give 
them a resounding lead!! 
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1st XI Hockey report 
There was a lot of hype before the season started about the potential of the schools 1st XI and 
they lived up to every expectation. Winning seven games and losing just two against some 
strong opposition which included making the Kent Cup Final for the first time in over a decade. 
The team outclassed most opposition scoring freely with a tally of 60 goals for and conceding 
just 10 throughout the whole season.  
Special mentions must go to Alex Kirkpatrick who has organised the team fantastically well 
which has helped them maximise their potential. Dan Vinson has been the most consistent 
performer despite being in Year 11 and it is hoped he will continue improving and become an 
integral part of the first team squad over the next two seasons. Finally well done to Isaac 
O’Connor for making the England u21 squad and scoring more than his fair share of goals this 
season. 

U15 Boys Hockey Report 

The U15 hockey squad have gained experience from previous years and had a good season. They built on 
their strengths from last year in midfield with Captain James Barton and Joe Parrish continuing to being solid 
for the team, backed up by Jack Field who was regularly outstanding in defence.  

Scott Ward took on the role of goalkeeper after an injury to Blake Travers and his experience towards the end 
of the season began to show, performing well in the tournament. Top goal scorer for the season was Sam 
Taylor with 9 goals in total.  

The squad put in strong performances against St Lawrence and Simon Langton, only narrowly missing out on 
the winning goals on many occasions. The squad have plenty to build on for next year and many will be 
pushing for places in the first IV. 

Squad: James Barton, Blake Travers, Scott Ward, Zac Ward, Jack Field, Alistair Kinloch, Sam Taylor, Joe 
Parrish, Lewis Quirke, Will Addley, Charlie Wilkening, Louis Spurgen, Kameran Sabbaghi, Chandler 
Cunnigham-King 7



U14 Boys Hockey Report 

The Year 9 hockey team have improved significantly this year getting to the quarter final of the 
Kent Cup competition and beating a number of tough opponents including Duke of York School 
and Harvey Grammar School. The team have performed very well at times and have the makings 
of a very good hockey team, if they continue to train hard next year and play with more width then 
the team will be more effective.  

U13 Boys Hockey Report  !
This has been a very exciting year for Under 13 hockey. At the start there were two areas of focus. Firstly, there was the need 
to improve stick skills and then the need to develop a greater understanding of team organisation. The progress has been 
pleasing. After finding out that we did not have a goalkeeper, Nathan Peace put himself forward, but his knee injury made it 
difficult for him to consider the needs of the role. However, Nathan did show marked progress as the season went on. His 
replacement, in game 2, was Tom Cullen. Tom went on to play exceptionally well, making very few errors throughout the terms. 
He ensured that players were more confident in going forward and more comfortable in trying to pass the ball out of the back.  
 
All of the squad deserves praise as they have all improved. Jarvis Stevens was a fine role model as captain, leading with 
bravery and commitment. Marius Thompson was the most exciting player of the year, whether in midfield, on the wing or as a 
forward. His pace, combined with that of Tom Walton and Jacob Newman frightened our opponents. All three are fine prospects 
and only need to be more clinical with their finishing. George Daley’s skill levels have shown throughout and as he gets fitter he 
will certainly be even more effective in midfield. !
All of those named in the squad below have shown great commitment and deserve praise and Ollie Saunders epitomises this 
group of players. Enthusiasm, a willingness to learn and a commitment to the team have made them a pleasure to coach. !
Matches: Won 3, Lost 3, Drawn 1 !
v Simon Langton’s 0-11 (we were underprepared and very naïve in playing such a well organised and skilful team) 
v Harvey Grammar 4-0 (The pace of our front players was too much. The players gained great confidence from scoring and 
from Tom Cullen’s clean sheet) 
v St Edmund’s 1-2 (Our first 11 a side game. We did not deserve to lose, but a head injury to Tom Walton upset our rhythm in 
the first half, when we were on top.) 
v Kent College 1-6 (We competed well against a very accomplished side, conceding 4 late goals) 
v Sir Roger Manwood’s 2-1 (The water based Polo farm pitch suited the pace of our front players especially Marius) 
v Norton Knatchbull 3-3 (2-0 up, 3-2 down and then a late equalizer, as Jack Elliott completed his first hat-trick) !
John Maylam Cup – 14th out of 18 !
We played much better than our final position suggests, but we could not score enough goals against the weaker opponents in 
the group stage, where we drew every match despite dominating all but one of them. A record of 2 wins, 4 draws and one 
defeat highlights the progress we have made this year with regard solid defence and speed in attack. !
v Year 8 Girls 4-0 (The boys showed confidence and due respect in the way they played. All the goals came from good 
teamwork and pace in attack) !
Squad: Tom Cullen, Cam Hayward, Will Watts, George Daley, Jarvis Stevens, Jack Elliott, Marius Thompson, Tom Walton, 
Jacob Newman, Zach Martins-Rothman, Nathan Peace, Luke Cornwall, Ollie Saunders, Taylor Cousins 8



U12 Boys Hockey Report 

Opposition   Score  Result Man of Match 

!
Simon Langton  4 – 0  Lost  Joshua Bentley 

Harvey GS   6 – 1  Lost  Henry Mileham 

Kent College   5 – 2  Lost  Tommy Lamb 

St Edmunds   2 – 1  Lost  Jack Miller 

Norton Knatchbull  2 – 0  Lost   Tommy Lamb 

Sir Roger Manwoods 5 – 1  WON  Jo Skendrovic 

Season Report 

Despite only winning one fixture this season, I have been extremely impressed with the development 
of this squad and the large numbers of students attending practices. Many players have made 
excellent progress and our tactical and technical ability has improved considerably. 

Captain Henry Mileham has been exceptional, remaining positive throughout this season, 
encouraging his team to work hard for each other and focusing the squad on producing better 
performances rather than worrying about results.  

As such, it was pleasing to see the team play so well in our last match, producing both a performance 
and a result that they should be proud of. I am sure this squad will go from strength to strength next 
season. 

U13 Girls Netball 14 Season 

A fantastic season for the U13 girls at CCGS who have won all but two of their games. The new 

addition of Tamzin Hooker to the already strong squad from last year has seen this side grow 

throughout the season. 

Strong defenders were found in Matilda Lailey & Esther Laffey which helped with some of the 

outstanding results they achieved and strong shooters in Alice Wilkening and Tamzin Hooker 

ensured they made the most of every opportunity. Most improved player was found this season in 

Esther Laffey who never gave up competing for the ball.  

Victories over St.Georges, Charles Dickens, Sir Roger Manwoods & QE made for a good season, 

ending in a second placement over all in the Thanet Tournament.  

U13 Squad:  Alice Wilkening, Paris Gasson, Amber Rose-Potter, Tamsin Hooker, Matilda Lailey, 

Oonagh Harvey, Emily Giardina, Esther Laffey, Mia Harrison 
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As always, let me know if you have had any 
success in Sport, email me on 

trichford@ccgrammarschool.co.uk 	  

!!!!
Thanet Schools Netball Tournament - 
Year 7, 8, 9 & 10 - Summary!!
Year 7 won all their games and came 
first out of 8 schools. Year 8 won 3 out of 
4 games and came 2nd out of 5 schools. 
Year 9 won all their games and came 
first out of 8 schools. Year 10 came third 
out of 5 schools!!
This was a fantastic tournament and our 
results showed the quality and ability of 
Chatham and Clarendon netball players.  
We were the only school to win two of 
t h e a g e g r o u p t o u r n a m e n t s . 
Congratulations to all players - we felt 
very proud.!!
Mrs Edwards & Mrs Rockall


